DeChalet Salon

SALON HOURS
MON - TUES:

&

10:00AM - 3:00PM

WED - THUR: 10:00AM - 7:00PM

OUR PHILOSOPHY

FRI:

10:00AM - 6:00PM

DeChalet is a full service salon and

SAT:

8:00AM - 3:00PM

hair enhancement center dedicated to

SUN:

BY APPT

Hair Enhancement Center
“Hairstyles To Fit Your Lifestyle”

providing quality multi-cultural hair
care. We provide the most innovative
advancements in Non Surgical Hair

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you are unable to keep your scheduled
appointment, please extend the courtesy to
your stylist of a 24 hours cancellation notice.

replacement. Currently no other salon
in Havre de Grace, MD. Provides adequate solutions for people suffering
from hair loss, thinning or scalp disorders. DeChalet’s staff is passionately

*Failure to comply with this policy will result
in a $20.00 cancellation fee.

committed to reaching out to each
client to create “Hairstyles To Fits
Your Lifestyle”.

NOTE
* To insure client comfort and safety,
please refrain from bringing children to
the salon unless receiving service.

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
Gift Cards are available for birthdays, anniversaries, weddings and special occasions
for that special someone in your life.

1031 Pulaski Hwy
@ Harbor Shops
Havre de Grace, MD. 21078
Phone: 410-939-2760
Fax: 410-939-2761
E-mail: dechaletsalon@comcast.net
www.dechaletsalon.com

Let’s Talk Hair Extensions
Ph: 410-939-2760 / 2761

DCSHEC HAIR SYSTEM

PRICE

Micro-links
Full Head Link System
$700.00 +
links w/thread base
$55.00 +
No wax, heat or glue
$50.00
Strand by strand
$400.00 +
HAIR REPLACEMENT
Crown & Glory
$1500 +
Dream Catchers
$1200 +
Bonded/Adhesives
Clear/Dark
$120 +
Quick Weave Cap (includes Hair )
$130 +
Seamless
18” Seamless Hair
$400
22” Seamless Hair
$500
Installation
$350
HAIR WEAVING / EXTENSIONS
Full-Head
$275.00 +
Singles (Per Row Braided)
$35.00
Half-Head (4 Rows only)
$120.00
Custom Made Unit
352.00 +
Lace Front
$550.00 +
Top Units
$350.00 +
Wig Application (wig sale not included)
$35 +
STRAND BY STRAND
Ultra Links
$475 +
Ultra Strands
$700 +
Ultra Tress II
$600 +
Fusion Installation
$375 +
HAIR ENHANCEMENTS
Mega Per-Tipped Hair Extensions
$180
DS Latch Hook
$150 +
**** Price quote is without hair ****

SALON RETAIL CENTER BRANDS
DS LABORTORIES

LUX HAIR WIGS

ELON
THINNING HAIR SYS.



SHERRI SHEPHERD

DECCA



DAISY FUENTES

INDIQUE



TABATHA COFFEY

INDIAN HAIR

XFUSION

We Service All Hair Textures
DeChalet would like to offer you a private
consultation on the benefits of hair extension systems as well as hair replacement.
At DeChalet we create a vision for you to
be your “own kind of beautiful”

Effective Communication With
Your Hair Stylist
Clear effective communication with your stylist
is essential to achieving a positive salon visit.
At DeChalet Salon & Hair Enhancement Center,
we listen to your request. The staff at DeChalet
Salon will confer with you to achieve optimum
results based on your specific hair care needs.
Ineffective communication between client and
hairstylist is the primary cause of customer dissatisfaction. A clear dialogue between hair stylist and client is essential in finding a style that
is uniquely you.

Important Hair Style Tips
* Let your stylist know if you desire a
hairstyle with easy manageability.

NOTICE

* If you prefer long hair let your stylist
know.

When scheduling a service, please inform our
receptionist if you are pregnant, have allergies,
or any other health conditions.

* Keep your expectations realistic and
practical.

*For your convenience, Remy, European
Straight, Virgin Indian Hair and Custom Hair
Replacement products can be purchased on
site in our salon retail center. Stop in today
and inquire about which product works best for
you.

* When visiting your stylist for the first
time, bring a picture of a desired hair
style.

* Prices may vary according to length and condition of hair.

* Most of all , relax and enjoy your visit.

* Always keep an open mind when your
stylist suggests a new hair style.

